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Ahtract 

A cell has been constructed that allows a caknun or hthmm-anoded oxyhahde cell of 
conventional composition to be analysed for catholyte-soluble &charge products usmg 
laser Raman spectroscopy Both cells showed the presence of sulphur dloxlde solvated 
by tluonyl chlonde Speaes of the type M(SOCl,)(SOJ’+(AlCl,),- could only be detected 
III cells havmg calcmm or l~thnun anodes w&h LuIlCI, as the supportmg electrolyte m 
0uonyl chlonde Vapour pressure measurements of dwchargmg cells co-ed that 
Ca(AlCl& was less hkely to form a complex with sulphur &oxlde than the analogous 
hthnun salt 

Introduction 

The ultunate fate of sulphur dloxlde produced from the reduction of 
tionyl chlonde and sulphuryl chlonde has received httle attention until qmte 
recently. Although sulphur d;loxlde produced as a consequence of the reduction 
of the oqhalides IEJ not responsible for cathode fdure, it 1s partially soluble 
m the electrolyte solution [l] However, the vapour pressure of a sulphur 
&oxlde-contammg electrolyte solution, part~ularly at, or near, saturation, 
wdl be considerably kugher than that in the absence of sulphur &oxlde. 

ltivo slgndicant consequences of the presence of solvated sulphur &oxlde, 
and the vapour pressure it could exert m a sealed cell, particularly towards 
the end of &charge are* (a) reduced safety margms, (b) the necessity for 
safety ventmg m even qute small cells Recent reports m the hterature [2] 
have suggested that sulphur dloxlde produced m hthnun/tkonyl chlonde 
cells can form a stable complex urlth the hthnun tetrachloroahunmate sup- 
portmg electrolyte to form (Li(SOCl,)(SO,),+(AlClJ)- 

In tlus commumcatlon we present our results from a Raman spectroscopic 
exammatlon of the ticharge products of hthnun and calcmm-based cells 
with tionyl chlonde catholytes, hthnun and calcnun tetrachloroahmunate 
supportmg electrolytes, and porous-carbon current collectors 

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed Present address Department of 
Chenustry, Lelcester Polytechmc, P 0 Box 143, Lelcester LEl 9BH, UK 
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Experimental 

Llthmm metal foil (99 9 +%LI, Battery quahty) was obtamed from the 
Llthmm Corporation of Amenca (LITHCO) Calcmm metal ongmated from 
Pfizer Inc and was rolled to a tial tluckness of 250 pm by PFM Alloys 
After mechamcal abrasion of the oxide coatmg, the metal foil was degreased 
m dried, &St&led acetone, and dned Both metals and all matenals were 
preformed m dry boxes, <O 1% relative hunu&ty at 20 “C 

Electrolyte solutions were prepared by dlssolvmg the required amounts 
of AK&, m re&stllled SOC12, the appropnate molar equivalent of either 
anhydrous LAX, NaCl, CaCl,, or SrClz was then added and refluxed for 4 h 
to ensure complete solublhsatlon 

Purum grade SOClz ongmated from F’luka, as did the anhydrous AK& 
and LlCl which were dried at 300 “C m a vacuum oven before bemg transferred 
to a dry box Anhydrous SrCl, and CaC12 were obtamed from Ventron (Alfa 
Products) and Fluka, respectively these were used as received The NaCl 
from B D H (AnalaR) was vacuum dned at 300 “C 

Sulphur &oxlde complexes of the tetrachloroalummate salts were prepared 
by passmg SOz over a mtiure of anhydrous AK& and the chosen anhydrous 
metal hahde (LGl, CaCl,, or SrCl,) The coordmatlon number of SOz was 
determmed by evaporatmg a known weight of complex to constant weight 
thereby removmg all complexed SO2 Raman spectra of the sohd remammg 
after evaporation confirmed the absence of complexed or adsorbed SOS m 
the sample 

Sulphur &oxide saturated solutions of LAICll, Ca(AlCl.&, and Sr(AlC1J2 
m SOC12 and SO&l2 were prepared by addmg an excess of SOa and allowmg 

b e 

fig 1 Cell for vapou pressure measurement of electrolyte solutions during &charge N, N’, 
mckel plungers retamed by screw thread caps mto the Pyrex body and sealed by ‘Won’ ‘0’ 
rings The cell components compnsmg a, anode, b,ceramlc separator, c, carbon current 
collector, were compressed between the nickel plungers that acted as electrical feed-throughs 

Elg 2 Cell for measurement of zn sztu laser Raman spectra of electrolyte solutions dunng 
&charge The cell comprised a, mckel plunger retamed by a screw thread cap and sealed 
with a ‘Vlton’ ‘0’ rmg, b, hthnun or calcmm anode, c, clrchp retamer, d, separator paper, e, 
nickel mesh, f, carbon current collector, g, vitreous carbon end-cap actmg as an electrical 
feed through to the carbon current collector 
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the resultant solutions to reach their eqruhbrnun saturation concentrations 
over a period of 2 h at room temperature 

Vapour pressures and discharge curves of hthuun and calcnu-n-anoded 
SOClz cells were measured in the cell shown m Fig. 1 It consisted of a 
htluum or calcmm anode, Shawuugan Acetylene Black (SAB) cathode, and 
a ceramic paper separator The modifled outer casmg permitted vapour 
pressure measurement by a modified lsotemscopic method The whole assembly 
was mamtained m a water bath to w~thm + 0 1 “C of any required temperature 

The laser Raman spectra of catholyte solutions at various stages of 
discharge were measured usmg a cell slrmlar to that depicted m fig. 2. Cells 
were discharged at 2 1 “C ( f 2 “C) m the sample compartment of the Raman 
spectrometer. A double monochromator was used to record the Raman spectra 
of the catholyte solutions. A shghtly larger ( - 1 mm) than usual mterelectrode 
separation was required to facmtate electrolyte samphng by the laser beam. 
The excitation hne used for the scattermg experiments was at 488 mm 
(argon ion laser) and typically had a power of 20 mW at the sample position 
As glass is a weak Raman scatterer the cell design was greatly sunphiled 
Cells were discharged galvanostatically 

Results and discussion 

Raman spectra, reproduced in Figs 3 and 4, are for SOz saturated 
solutions of LuUCI~, Ca(AlCl&, and Sr(AlC1,)2 in thionyl chloride and sulphuryl 
chloride, respectively. Bands at 1230 cm- ’ and shoulders at 1202 cm-’ m 
F’rg 3 have been assigned to free SOClz and SOCl, molecules bonded to 
either LI+ or Ca2’ [2] an are associated with a stretchmg mode of the d 
S-O bond. In the case of the htluum-based tetrachloroahmunate salt, two 
peaks are resolved with maxima at 1144 cm- ’ and 1160 cm- ’ The formation 
of an L1(SOC1,)(S02)f(AIC1,)- complex has been charactensed by a band 
appearmg at 1160 cm- ’ [2] This band is associated with a vibrational mode 
of SO2 molecules bonded to the Li+ cation The 1144 cm-’ band corresponds 
to ‘free’ SO2 molecules. In this sense ‘free’ still requires SO2 molecules to 
be solvated by either tluonyl or sulphuryl chloride, but there 1s no definite 
bond to the Li+ cation. A similar situation exists 111 SO2 saturated solutions 
of the calcmm-based tetrachloroahunmate salt, w&h the major difference 
bemg a much reduced mtensity of the 1160 cm- ’ band relative to the 1230 
cm-’ band. The 1160 cm-’ band is absent m the strontnun tetrachloroa- 
hunmate solution m both tmonyl and sulphuryl chlorides For both the hthmm 
and calcnun-based salts the band mtensity at 1160 cm-’ 1s enhanced m 
sulphuryl chloride, which may be attributed to the change m geometry of 
the solvent molecule Previously published Raman studies [ 3, 4) of Ca(AlClJ2 
m SO&l2 with added SO2 have also identified bands at 1145 cm- ‘, and the 
higher energy band at 1155 cm- ‘, also beheved to be due to SO2 molecules 
complexmg with calcium cations 
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l%g 3 Ratnan spectra of SO2 saturated solutions of (a) 1 8 M LUUCI,, (b) 1 5 M Ca(AlCl&, 
(c) 1 0 M Sr(AlCl& m thionyl chloride 

Elg 4 Raman spectra of SO, saturated solutions of (a) LusICl,, @) 1 5 M Ca(AlCl&, (c) 1 0 
M Sr(AlCl& 111 sulphuryl chloride 

It appears that wWe a complex of the type L@O,),+(AlCl,)- is reatiy 
formed m thonyl and sulphuryl chlorides,, the analogous calcnun complex 
1s less favoured m both solvents, and B not formed at all with the strontmm 
compound 

For companson, Raman spectra of pure, hqmd Li(SO&AlC14, 
Ca(S02)3(AlC1,)2, and Sr(S02)2(AlC1,)2 are shown m ng 5 The hthnun 
compound has bands at 1160 cm- ’ and 1170 cm-’ and the calcmm compound 
at 1144 cm-’ and 1160 cm-‘, wlule the strontmm compound has a smgle, 
broad band at 1155 cm-’ The kgher energy band has been asslgned m 
the case of htluum to SOa molecules bonded to Ll+ m a manner smular to 
that of a cham-hke arrangement observed m the solid phase The 1330 cm- ’ 
band common to all three spectra 1s associated wth an asymmetnc stretch 
of the S-O bond m sulphur &oxlde [2]. 

Rgure 6 shows zn sztu Raman spectra of a calcnun-anoded cell urlth a 
1 0 M Ca(AlCl& solution m tkuonyl chlonde In add&on to the mcreasmg 
resolution of the solvent peaks vvlth discharge, a peak can be ldenttied at 
1144 cm- ’ III the 50% and 100% hscharged cell In tti and subsequent 
examples, 100% &scharge is taken to mean the &scharge tune to 0 V. In 
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E‘lg 5 Raman spectra of (a) pure Li(SO&AlC14, @> pure Ca(SO~)&UCl& (c) pure 
Sr(SW,(~CU, 

m 6 In sztu Raman spectra of 1 5 M Ca(AKX& electrolyte solution m a calcnnn-anoded 
cell at (a) open clrctut before &charge, (b) 50% dwhsrge, (c) 100% dxxharge (0 V) The 
cell was dwharged at the 10 mA cmm2 rate at 21 f 2 “C 

contrast to Fig. 3, thrs peak at 1144 cm-’ 1s attributed to free SO2 produced 
as a consequence of the reductron of tmonyl chloride. The absence of a 
peak at 1160 cm-l IS an m&cation that a complex of the type 
Ca(SOC12>(S02)2+(AlCl&- does not form readrly or m apprecrable concen- 
tration 

Figure 7 rllustrates the results of a smular expenment using a calcium- 
anoded cell but with 1 8 M LrAh& solution m tluonyl chloride as the catholyte 
At 50% and 100% discharge, two peaks, at 1144 cm-’ and 1160 cm-‘, 
appeared, suggesting that both free SOz, and complexed SO2 m the form 
L1(SOC12)(S02)‘(AlC4)-, are present m the solution We have already sug- 
gested that calcnnn tetrachloroahumnate complexes with SO2 may not be 
formed as readily as the hthmm complex m tionyl chloride, and these results 
confirm that thrs situation persists m a dwhargmg cell For comparison, 
the spectra of a hthmm-anoded cell Mrlth a 1 8 M LrAlCl, solution in thronyl 
chlonde are shown m E‘lg 8 On dnzharge, peaks appear at 1144 cm- and 
1160 cm- ‘, suggestmg the presence of free and complexed SO2. An earher 
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Fxg 7 In sztu Raman spectra of a 1 8 M LAlCl, electrolyte solution m a calcmm-anoded cell 
at (a) open w-cult before dwzharge, (b) 25% &charge, (c) 50% dwharge, (d) 100% &charge 
(0 V) The cell was dwzharged at the 10 mA cm-’ rate at 21 f 2 “C 

Fig 8 In stiu Raman spectra of a 1 8 M LIAQ electrolyte solution m a hthmm-anoded cell 
at (a) open cn-cult before &charge, @) 50% dxwharge The cell was discharged at the 50 
mA cm-’ rate at 21+2 “C 

worker [2] had only detected the presence of complexed SOz, but thLs may 
be due to differences m cell design and to the fact that the present cell 
mcorporates a porous carbon cathode rather than the graphite employed m 
the cell described m the hterature A graphite cathode urlll be readily covered 
urlth sohd state reactlon product and the shorter discharge times will produce 
much less SO2 than for a porous carbon cathode 

The fact that there are such clear Merences m the abihtles of calcmm 
and hthnun-based catholytes to complex SO2 should be reflected m the 
mternal cell pressures produced durmg &scharge In practical terms thts 
may mean that certam cell compositions reqmre provision for ventmg excess 
pressure If h@ rate &scharges are required A maJor U S manufacturer of 
hthnunMuony1 chlonde cells recogmses that there 1s no need to provide an 
excess pressure vent for low rate apphcations m cells up to AA sue [5] 

Comparison of overall cell reactions for hthmm and calcmm th.lonyl 
chlonde cells 

4Llf 2soc12 - 4Llcl+ 2s + so2 

2Ca+ 2SOC12 - 2CaC1, + S + SOz 

reveals that, per mole of metal, tvvlce as much SO2 1s produced m calcnun- 
anoded systems As we have already shown, calcium’s abtity to complex 
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SO2 1s hnuted when compared with hthmm tetrachloroalmate. A situation 
could exist where the mherent safety of a calcmm-based system was compro- 
nused by mternal pressure btid-up 

Early work on hthnun/0uonyl chlonde systems concluded,from pressure 
measurements at room temperature, that there was no maJor product bmld- 
up m the gas phase The data m&cated that battery use would not be 
restncted by pressure generatlon, either durmg storage or on discharge [6] 
A recent U S Patent [ 71 describes the use of PCl, to scavenge SOz produced 
as a consequence of lugh-rate discharge of hthn.u&uonyl chlonde batteries. 

so2 + PC& -SO& + POC13 

Such procedures nught have more relevance to calcmm/thionyl chlonde cells 
If uncomplexed SOS were avtiable to contribute to the mternal pressure. 

Snnultaneous recordmg of vapour pressure/cell voltage curves for dis- 
chargmg cells allows the contnbutlon of SO2 to the vapour pressure, at 
various states of ascharge, to be estunated Once it has been estabhshed 
that the vapour pressure of complexed SOz, as L1(SO&AlCl,, IS not very 
werent from the catholyte solution, complexatlon durmg discharge should 
keep mternal pressures urlthm acceptable hnuts The vapour pressures, at 
25 “C, of L~(SO,),(AlCl,) and Ca(SO,),(AlCl,& shown m Table 1, are 0.123 
bar and 0 244 bar, respectively, wlule the vapour pressures of the uncomplexed 
tetrachloroahnnmate solutions m tionyl chlonde at 25 “C are 0 125 bar 
(1 8 M LLAKZI,) and 0.122 bar (1.5 M Ca(AlCl&) 

Rgure 9 shows a cell potent&/vapour pressure curve for a hthium/ 
tkuonyl chlonde system at 25 “C ticharged at 50 mA crnm2 The curve 
shows a pressure mcrease of about 6% as the cell voltage falls to 90% of 
the average plateau voltage (0.9 I&J_ T~LS should be compared with Fig. 
10, whch IS for a calcnun/t~onyl chlonde cell showmg a 16% mcrease m 
vapour pressure There 1s only an 11% mcrease m vapour pressure when 
1 0 M LIAQ 1s used as the supporting electrolyte Table 2 also shows 
vapour pressure data for calcmm anoded-cells vvlth strontium and sodmm 
tetrachloroahmunate supportmg electrolytes. 

We consider that m thonyl chlonde solutions the maJor factor affectmg 
the ablllty of SO2 to complex vvlth the catlon IS the strength of the mteraction 

TABLE 1 

Vapour pressures of pure hqmds and solutions at 25 “C 

Compound Vapour pressure at 25 “C 

(bar) 

SOClz 0 147 
SOClz + 1 8 M LAlCl, 0 125 
SOCl, + 1 5 M Ca(AlCl,& 0 122 
Lwh?)&& 0 123 
WSW3WW2 0 244 
Sr(S02)2(~CL& 0 396 
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Fig 9 Cell potentla&apour pressure for 1 8 M LtiCl, m tionyl chloride mth a hthmm anode 
and SAB cathode bcharged at 50 mA cmW2 at 25 “C Vapour pressure datum pomts (m) 
pertam to the r&t-hand vapour pressure ordmate 

Discharge Time, mans 

w 10 Cell potentlalhrapour pressure for 1 0 M Ca(AlC1,)2 m tluonyl chlonde w&h a calcmm 
anode and SAB cathode (0 - - 0 - - 0) and 10 M LtiCll m tluonyl chlonde mth a calcmm 
anode and SAB cathode (_ ) Both cells were discharged at 15 mA cmm2 at 25 “C 
Vapour pressure datum pomts pertam to the nght hand vapour pressure ordmate 

between SOC12 and the cation The mteractlon between the SOCl, &pole 
and the metal ion wH,h polanzabfity ‘(Y’ will determine If SO2 can displace 
a solvent molecule and thereby become complexed urlth the metal ion. The 
mteractlon energy, +,,, can be related to (Y from ref 9 

& = - a12/y6 (1) 

where F 1s the &pole moment of the SOClz molecule and y the average 
mteractlon &stance A hgh a! value for a gwen ion leads to a stronger 
mteractlon vvlth the solvent, and therefore to mcreased vapour pressures 
because of the reduced hkehhood of tiruptmg the catlon’s salvation cage, 
wkuch 1s essential to form an mteractlon vvlth SO2 In F’lg 11 the polanzabfitles 
of the four metal ions tested as tetrachloroalummates (1 0 M m SOC12) are 
plotted agamst the percentage mcrease 111. vapour pressure to 0.9 E,, for 
each &charge. To account for the tierent &scharge tunes measured, the 
percentage vapour pressure mcreases are normahzed to umt capacity (mA 
h-‘) The good hnearky confirms the proportlonahty between &” and (Y, as 
(baV 1s a measure of the mabtity of SO2 to asplace SOC12, leadmg to an 
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Polarizabilrty , CY 

Fig 11 Relatlonskp between catloruc polamzabllty, a, m a solvate of the type 
M(SOC12)z”+(AlC14),- and % mcrease m vapour pressure normahsed to umt capacity durmg 
&charge at 15 mA cm-’ to 0 9 Eavg for calcmm-anoded tionyl chloride cells wth a varrety 
of tetrachloroalummate supportmg electrolytes 

mcrease m vapour pressure The supenor ablhty of hthmm ions to complex 
vvlth SOz 1s demonstrated m a calcium-anoded cell contammg LrAICl, There 
IS clearly a case for addmg PCls, or provlslon of a pressure vent m calcium/ 
tkonyl chlonde cells, urlth Ca(AlC1,)2 as supportmg electrolyte Cells w&h 
SO2 already present to mcrease electrolyte conductlvlty [lo] are clearly not 
amenable to PCl, ad&tion and ventmg should be considered 

Unfortunately, the use of an LIAICll supportmg electrolyte m calcmm- 
anoded cells removes one of the unportant safety features of calcium cells 
m that it would be possible to plate hthmm m the event of accldental 
chargmg. Low load voltages and capacities of cells contammg NaAlCl., as 
supportmg electrolyte clearly excludes it as an alternatlve to Ca(AlCX& 
Sr(AlCl,), has recently been mvestlgated [ 11, 12) as a possible alternative 
to Ca(AlCl& as it is much less corrosive towards calcium and had a 50% 
hgher capacky Such gams may be of no consequence rf its mabfity to 
control mternal pressure 1s of the essence 

Conclusions 

(1) Llthuun tetrachloroalummate forms complexes of the type 
Ll(SOCl,)(SO,)‘(AlC1,J- vvlth SOS produced durmg cell &scharge 111 tluonyl 
chlonde electrolytes 
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(ii) The  a n a l o g o u s  c a l c i u m  or  s t r o n t i u m  c o m p l e x e s  a re  n o t  so  r e a d i l y  
f o r m e d  a l t h o u g h  u s e  of  s u l p h u r y l  ch lo r ide  as  s o l v e n t  e n h a n c e s  c o m p l e x  
f o r m a t i o n  w i t h  al l  t h e  ca t ions .  Th i s  m a y  b e  a t t r i b u t e d  to  t he  d ipo le  m o m e n t  
of  s u l p h u r y l  ch lo r ide  w h i c h  is s o m e  38% h i g h e r  t h a n  t h a t  o f  t h i o n y l  c h l o r i d e  
(1 .81  D v e r s u s  1 .45 D). 

(iii) C a l c i u m - a n o d e d  ce l l s  w i th  c a l c i u m  t e t r a c h l o r o a l u m i n a t e  in  t h i o n y l  
c h l o r i d e  e l e c t r o l y t e s  e i t he r  r e q u i r e  v e n t i n g  or  the  a d d i t i o n  o f  PC18 to  c o n t r o l  
i n t e r n a l  p r e s s u r e  g e n e r a t i o n .  
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